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BIO - Repel
ORGANIC BIO REPELLANT AND GROWTH STIMULANT!

“

”All Natural Bio-Insect Repellant”

Are you looking for an Organic solution to Insects
and Plant Disease and at the same time provide
essential nutrients to the plant ?
What will you say, if there is a simple yet effective
solution which is POISON and Chemical FREE ?
What is Bio-Repel?

How does Bio-Repel work?
Bio-Repel is contains the micro
organisms like Bacillus
thuringiesis and actinomyces
that is proven to kill many
types of worms, fungus and
insects that carries disease and
infest healthy plants.
Bio-Repel also contains herbs like
neem, garlic, wood vinegar, zeolite,
sulphur that further defends plants
from worm, fungus and insect
infestation. The combination of
micro organisms and herbs makes
Bio-Repel a long term solution
which is far effective than poison
and chemical based insecticides
and pesticides. Bio-Repel contains
source nutriens npk+ chelated t. E
which is has beneficial micro
organisms that can kill insects and
prevent disease bearing fungus.
Harmful insects that ingest BIOREPEL will stop eating and will die
of starvation in a matter of hours.

Bio-Repel is a concentrated natural organic fertilizer and insect
repellant powder. Bio-Repel contains major plant nutrients, organic
chelated essential, trace elements, amino acids, humic acids, and
seaweed extract. Bio-Repel is used to increase chlorophyll synthesis, it
also stimulates natural plant growth, flowering, and fruiting.
Why use Bio-Repel?
Bio-Repel offers a practical and long term solution to organic growers
faced with pest infestation and or plant disease. Bio-Repel is a poison
free solution and it is also free from harmful chemicals in line with the
requirements of “organic” farming. Bio-Repel means that you can
ensure higher yields by improving the quality of the harvest. It does it
by reducing the incidences of pest (insect manifestation) and the control
of plant disease.
Bio-Repel is effective in killing and keeping away bad or non beneficial
insects without unnecessarily harming good or beneficial insects. BioRepel contains micro organisms that releases important nutrients to the
soil and earth.
How to use Bio-Repel?
Bio-Repel is SUPER CONCENTRATED powder. 1 gram of Bio-Repel can be diluted
in 1000ml of untreated water. Use a fine spray nozzle sprayer to spray diluted Bio-Repel
on plants.
Mix the powder and water and allow for it to mix and settle for 2 to 3 hours. Shake
before use. Use Bio-Repel in the following frequency: If there is an attack or infestation
of worms, fungus and insects - spray every 3-4 days. If possible spray directly on
infestation to reduce attack. If for prevention - spray every 7-14 days.

